Transition metal thiocarbonyl and thioni trosyl complexes have received considerable attention in recent years.
2 It is of considerable interest to obtain information regarding the changes in bonding which occur when the oxygen atom of a coordinated CO or NO group is replaced with a sulfur atom. We have applied x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, which can give information about valence electron distribution, to this problem. We have obtained the gas-phase core electron binding energies of four thiocarbonyl complexes, one thionitrosyl corr.plex, and the corresponding non-thio complexes.
The binding energy data are presented in Table I . Probably the most significant feature of these data is the approximate constancy of the binding energies of the metal atom and the, carbonyl groups upon replacing one of the CO groups by a CS group or upon replacing an NO group by an NS group. Host of the data indicate a slight lowering of the binding energies on going to the thio derivatives, but the uncertainties in the data are in most cases comparable to the measured shifts, and "\<Te must conclude that the replacements have little effect on the bonding in the rest of the complexes. Because of the increased electron density on the atoms attached 'to the metal, both the CS end NS groups must be stronger 0 -donors than the CO and NO groups, respectively. It has been suggested that ' IT -donor bonding 5 
6
'to the metal is also important in CS and NS complexes. ' To account for the fact that replacement of CO by CS, or of NO by NS, has little effect on the electron distribution of the remainder of the complex, we conclude that increased back..,-bonding largely compensates for the greater donor characters of the CS and NS groups. That is, CS and NS groups must be better Tr -acceptors than CO and NO groups, respectively. This same conelusion has been reachE::d in most other studies of thiocarbonyl and thio-5-8 nitrosyl complexes.
However, Andrews 7 has pointed out that the relati ve -IT-acceptor to ( cr + 7T )-donor ratios of CS and. CO are a function of the effective eJect ron density on the metal atom, with the 7T -acceptor to ( a + 7T )-donor ratio of CS being greater only when the metal has a relatively high electron density.
We have previously shovm that the carbonyl oxygen ls binding energies of the compounds in Table I are well correlated with the corresponding C-0 stretching force constants ~d with the degree of back-bonding to the CO ligand. 9 Because the electronegativity of sulfur-is greater than that of carbon (especially so because of the pos·i ti ve formal charge on sulfur
in . C::: S , the 'IT* orbital of CS is probab:)..y located mainly on the sulfur atom. Consequently the sulfur binding energy (or sulfur atomic charge)
should be a good measure of the degree of back-bonding to the CS ligand.
In accord with this expectation, we find that the sulfur binding energies of the thiocarbonyl compounds are fairly well correlated with the corre-. . . 10 ( sponding C-S stretching force constants correlation coefficient 0.955).
We also find, as one would expect, that the oxygen ls and sulfur 2p 312 binding energies of the compounds which contain both CO and CS groups are fairly well correlated (correlation coefficient 0.947).
Experimental Section
The binding energies were determined using procedures described . 1 11 preVlOUS y. As noted in Table I , some of the data vrere reported pre-. 1 9
VlOUS y. The cyclopentadienyl complexes and the hexacarbonyls of chromium and tungsten are volatile enough that we were able to obtain their spectra at room temperature. However, it was necessary to hold the Cr(co) 5 cs and W(co) 5 cs at 50°, and the benzene complexes at 70°, in order to obtain satisfactory spectra. In the elevated-temperature runs, the entire spectrometer-(expect for the pumps, the detector preamplifier, and a few control valves) was enclosed in a thermostatted oven. This technique prevents condensation of sample in the analyzer chamber and consequently avoids possible deterioration of the electron focussing.
,
Attempts to obtain the spectrum of c 6 H 6 cr(C0) 2 cse resulted in extensive decomposition of the complex within_the spectrometer.
The synthetic methods and criteria of purity used for most of the compounds ha~e been describe'd previo~sly_9 
